
It was music, music, music for
Madam Arthur's during and after Fi-
esta. Above Ab of the Brazos River
Rats sings a song as the fiddler plays
along during the Fiesta activity at the
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bar. After Fiesta Bob Williams and his
band were at Madam's to play on the
newly redecorated huge patio at San
Antonio's great country-western night-
spot.

with

Featuring OU R

ENLARGED
PATIO BAR

'Ray'
the bartender

Att.r Hippy Hollow Hour
Sunday.

F••• Hot Dogo 7 p••••..
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COMMUNITY has had a change of face. We hope you
will like what has happened. with the purchase
of a new press COMMUNITY has changed its size
but not its outlook - primarily to bring all of
you the best in gay news and fun reading. This
issue will contain its share of mistakes.Every-
thing new does. But be patient with us and we
will continue trying to give this COMMUNITY so-
mething it can be proud of. Thanks for all your
support. We look forward to working with this
COMMUNITY in the future.

ON OUR COVER is Playgirl Maga·
zine's Man of tbe Year BUI Davidson.

Tbe 25-year-old carpenter wbo moon-
ligbts as a model in Los Angeles was
judged by Playgirl's readers to be tbe
most exciting man to appear nude in tbe
magazine's centerfold in 1979.

Davidson said be didn't feel exploited.

"Not at all. I don't think there's any-
thing wrong witb sbowing my body to
women who want to see it," Davidson
said.

"Tbe way I look at it, it's kind of like a
work of art. People used to go to muse-
ums to see nude male statues. This is
just a modem-day version of that,"

BIRDS OF A FEATHER roommate
service (512) 222-1810.Call M·F, Noon to
9 p.m. and until 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Fee:
$15

The MCC rap group will meet Tues-
day, May 20, at 7:30 p.m. at the Horizon
House, 8610 Jones-Maltsburger Rd. The
topic for discussion is THE GAY
CHILD AND STRAIGHT PARENT. On
the panel will be a representative from
the probation office, two from the Ob-
late College, one from DIGNITY, and a
Psychologist. The meeting is co-spon-
sored by HEAL THLINE and is open to
the public.

COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU. We need
your poloroid pictures, stories and ideas
for our magazine. That means you so
send them to Box 2595,San Antonio.

WANT TO SHARE your apartment?
Birds of a Feather roommate service:
(512) 222-1810.M-F. Noon to 9 p.m. and
until 7:30 p.m. on Saturdays. NO FEE.

There will be a VC check for those
who are interested at Madam Arthur's
on the 29th of May from 8 until 11p.m.
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UNITED METHODISTS REJECT
NEW ANTI-GAY PROPOSALS

ag~st ordaining or ap-
pomting ministers who
are active 'nomosexuals,
the delegates declared:
"We affirm our trust 00' in
the process by which we
ordain ministers."

The issue had arisen as
a result of the
reappointment in 1978 by
the church's New York
Conference of an avowed
homosexual, the Rev.
Paul Abels, as pastor of
the Washington Square
Methodist Church in
Greenwich Village.

The action came after
the Rev. Kenneth Greet,
head of the British Con-
ference of the Methodist
Church, advised the

INDIANAPOLIS
The United Methodist
Church refused to im-
pose a blanket prohibi-
tion against avowed ho-
mosexuals in the minis-
try during it's April con-
vention.

But the action wasn't
exactly a victory for gay
activists in the 9.6 million
member religious group.

In upholding that tradi-
tion, the church's govern-
ing conference reiterated
its position that homo-
sexual practice is "in-
compatible with Christ-
ian teaching."

In strongly rejecting a
proposed absolute ban

Americans not to "unduly
pontificate about homo-
sexuality on the basis of
slender knowledge."

He expressed surprise
that the U.S. church
seems so absorbed with
homosexuality among
clergy, "almost as if
some people were seek-
ing a scapegoat for un-
derlying anxieties about
the whole subject of hu-
man sexuality."

While refusing to
clamp down added re-
strictions on the minis-
try, the U.S. church also
rejected a move to re-
peal a law barring
church funds from sup-
porting any homosexual
group or activity.

:::::::;.

. nowhere else but. .

TEX'S
COLORADO
STREET BAR

404 COLORADO, AUSTIN
474-7003
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TINY MAC-
MUCHO MACHO MAN

The spotlight comes on in the dark everything from ethnic and sexual
nightclub. stereotypes to imitations of well-known

Bar chatter dies down, eyes turn to personalities including the anti-gay col-
the front. umnist of the San Antonio News, Paul

The announcer begins: And now here Thompson.
he is ... the spotlight gets bigger and But Tiny Mac's funniest jokes comes
begins it's search of the stage . . . the when he can make others laugh with
master of comedy, the one and only, . . . him ... at himself. "There's two types
the light finds its target and stops. . . of sex symbols in this world," the 360
Mr. Tiny Mac. pound, 6 foot comedian tells his audi-

Laughter begins even before the an- ence. "They're macho and mucho."
nouncer is through. Many in the audi- He shakes his belly and asks if they
ence have seen and heard him before know which type he fits into. The audi-
and they know what to expect. ence roars in laughter and applauds

Others wait in anticipation. with approval.
His reputation has pre- "I don't really mind be-

ceded him: appearances ing big," Tiny says. "I've
with Roy Clark in Vegas, made a lot of money that
the Hee-Haw Show, nu- . . way and my philosophy is
merous appearances. in to accept yourself the
nightclubs around the way you are. I've always
state. The verdict is in, it said I may be fat, but I'm
comes during every per- .the cleanest, most well-
formance with the reac- presented fat man you'll
tion from the audience, meet in a long time."
Tiny Mac is definately From 1969 until 1972
one of the up and coming . Tiny was the nationai
young comedians in the symbol for Church's
country and he lives in Fried Chicken ... a mas-
San Antonio. cot called "Churchie"

But not only does the rotund enter- who. did promotions and advertising for
tainer reside in the Alamo City, some- the 'San Antonio based company. Then
where in between his many perform- in 1972 he appeared on Hee-Haw with
ances and out-of-town dates he man- the help of a producer he knew here
ages a bar - a gay bar to be exact and that eventually led to appearances
-and he says he doesn't "give a damn" with Roy Clark in Las Vegas in 1977.
who knows about it. Since then Tiny has entertained

"I've never been afraid at being around the country, from places like
pegged as a gay entertainer or come- the Sahara Club and Vegas World in
dian, because I'm not. I'm just an en- Las Vegas to Floors Country Store in
tertainer who happens to be gay." Helotes and Ricardo's on the River in

"I know who I am. I don't need any- . the Alamo City.
body yelling 'give me my rights' or car- ."I've played every kind of club there
rying a placard. I figure I'm just as is," says the manager of the Plush
much a man as anyone who walks in Horse Saloon on Babcock Road. "I've
the door of any nightclub I'm in -I just even made the straight nude dance
happen to have a different sexual. pref-. club circuit and pride myself. OIr being
erence." <, able to entertain every. kind of audi-

It's that kind of honesty that per- ... ¢,U,!;e." < .' i\

vades' his entire performance. Tiny, ,~a5'8:otonly ..does he h~vea.comi<:.,act.,v~
Mac's, show/stretches 'a wide' speetrum " '~".:.R:-~,t,,';" o,,:~ . , ......"". ;".-;':".~ .. "#-'!'- <,',

of jokes and stones that make light of Con t i d P Son lnue on g.
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Continued from Pg. 4
but on his regular roadshow is backed
up by a group of professional musici~ns
called the Plus Four band. Along With
his impressions and jokes, he sings and .
is capable of playing' thepiano, ,organ
and accordion as 'well, even though -he .
tries to avoid them in his act.' .r.

Tiny has appeared in several-gay ';an ••••••.•••AND ~ ,;

~1~5.~$.t~~~1!~~1F~··- ;
munity Church'S' recent fund-raising 2743R~" 533.~1· . San~' 3
vanety show.

Les, owner of San Antonio's popular country-
w•• tem bar Madam Arthur's, 1_0 at _ of
the ni1!htclub's new t-shlm held by ~
bartender Lane •• The t-shlm with Madam Ar-
thur's ernbIcu:onecI on the front have 1 In
Country and W•• tem written on the back.

CASTRO
OUSTS GAYS

Refugees arriving from Cuba in the
so-called "Freedom Flotilla" have said
that Communist premiere Fidel Castro
is trying to rid the island of all gays.

Gerardo Herjtia, 23, sad most refu-
gees he arrived with from the island
were from jail, the Associated Press re-
ports. "They were give no choice," he
said. "Some of them were told: 'If you
don't leave we will kill you. Th govern-
ment says all homosexuals have to
leave.' "

TINY MAC

the CLEANlook is in
the SHORToff the
ear is here
the MANLY look is
chic

~~
Wilt Haircut & Dry $8

Shampoo Haircut & Dry $9

- , .
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OffIc.... for the CORNER CWB are (I.ft to
right) Mart< Jablonski, sec.-treas.; Nick Huntl.y,
••••• Ident; and nny Mac, the Royal
Invne_s.

CORNER CLUB
ORGANIZES
one or san Antonio's most active so-

cial organization certainly doesn't live
up to it's name.

It's the Corner Club and if there's one
thing they don't do it's sit in the corner.

Formed by Plush Horse Saloon oper-
ator Tiny Mac the club held it's first
major function during Fiesta with a
"Night In Gay Old San Antonio" which
was huge Success. Later the group, clad
in the club's red and white shirts went
on a "Hook 'em Horny'' night to Austin
nightspots.

Tiny says a beach party is planned for
Port Aransas in June.

The club also sponsors Party Hardy
nights when the group meets at differ-
ent clubs in San Antonio.,Card-carrying
members are gi-ven special- prices
some of the area bars.

The first Party Harpy was r"I'
. Snuffy's Saloon. On Friday. ~ '.
Party Hardy will be held ..;W c •

the Talk of the Town; on Monda: May.' _
19th at 8:30 p.m. at Faces with Trag~dy . ,
Ann; and on June 4th there will be=a ;
Corner Club meeting at the Plush Horse-
Saloon. \ _,::':4-:- r

Board of Directors for the orgamza-.
tion are Judy Gayle of Our Place; Don
and Roger of Snuffy's; Chris of Mary
Ellen's; Frank of the Plush Horse Sa-
loon; Hans and Ricardo of the Two Tur-
tles Restaurant; Rusty of the Talk of

; the Town; Les of Madam Arthur's; and
Steve of Community Magazine. '

On.lbe N.E. side 01
San Anlonio.
Away Irom Ibe
'pressures 01downlown.
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MCCA: Servlc.s, noon an 7:30 p.m.
PRIVATE CEUAR: After Hippy Hollow Hour with
free •••• r and hot clogs, 7 p.m. tli ?
AmRMAnON: Sunday School class, Unlv ••.• lty
United Methodist Church, 9-A5 a.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA:AA Step 12 group, 3 p.m.
VOLUYBAU: Waterloo Part<, Red Riv.r be-
tw_n 11 th and 15th Street, 4 p.m.

Monday, May 19
San Antonio

FACES: Shaw with Tragedy Ann, 9:30 p.m., $2
cover charge
PLUSH HORSE SALOON: Y, drinks for Com.r
Club members all night long
OUR PLACE:a-r Bust, $2, B to 11 p.m.
SUNSETBLVD:20 c.nt draft, $1 cov.r charg.

Austin
NEW APARTMENT:Free a-r, 10 p.m. till ?
AUSTIN LAMBDA:AA meeting, Monday group
TEX'S COLO. ST. BAR: Free ~r, 11 p.m. till
midnight

FrlcIoy, May 16
San Antonio

SNUFFY'S: Feist Buck Westem Band, 9 p.m., $1
admission '
PLUSH HORSE SALOON: Male Dane ••.•
SA. COUNTRY
After Hours, 4 a.m. till ?

Austin
GAY NURSES AWANCE: Meeting, midnight,
453-0816 for more infonnatlon
TEATRO ALEGRE, Afro-American Play.... festi-
val, 2013-A Rive •.•ide
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES: rap group, Unlv.r-
slty Y Rap Group Room, B p.m.
CCAA BOWUNG: Brunswick Capitol Bawling
Center, 5700 Grover, 8 p.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA: AA meeting, Frlcloy group, 8
p.m.

Saturday, May 17
San Antonio

PLUSH HORSE SALOON: nny Mac's band, 9
p.m., $2 admission

Austin
CAR TUNE-UP: all cIo lon, benefit for Gay Politi-
cal Caucus, behind the Tav.m at 12th and Lo-
mar, $25 you bring your own parts
LAMBDA CULTURAL LES8IAN POT-LUCK SUPPER.
BrIng eatware and foci, 7 p.m.
FREE STD SCREENING: 10 p.m. - 2 a.m at Mr.
~pers, screening by GNAA and A-TCHD

Sunday, May 18
San Antonio

MARY ELLEN'S: Shiskabob, 3 to 7 p.m. 50 c.nt
draft
OUR PLACE: 50 c.nt margaritas, bloody mary's,
~r3-6p.m.
MCC: 2:15 p.m.servic. at Unitarian Church
PLUSH HORSE SALOON: Jock.y Short Dane.
Contest, $50fI •.•t priz., 10 p.m., $1 admission
SNUFFY'S SALOON: B8Q and ~r bust, 5 p.m.,
$1 beer bust, $1 B8Q
SUNSET BLVD.Shaw, 11 p.m.
TALK OF THE TOWN: Free tamales and 75 c.nt
bloody mary's all day 1-.
VOWYBAU: San Pedro Part<, 3 p.m.

Austin
COUNTRY: T-Dane., cook-out, 10 p.m.
DIGNITY: Meeting, 8 p.m. 477-6699
HOLY TRINITYCHURCH: Servlc., 1 p.m.
KUT-FM 90-7: Gay Radio, 1~ noon

GAY MEN" GAY WOMEN
To unite is the only answer. Get your

act together as one strength. You might
be surprised by the fact that there are
some nice people in this culture. Take
time to be honest with each other. In
San Antonio we have a church and that
should be the nucleus for togetherness.
Try it, it is really a nice experience.
-Paid for by someone who is con-
cerned.

Tu.sday, May 20
San Antonio

MARY ELLEN'S:Steak Night, 8 p.m
FACES:Pool Tourney, 8:30 p.m.
PLUSH HORSE SALOON: Male clone••.•
SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY: Roller Disco

Austin
AUSTIN COUNTRY: Free ~r, 11 p.m. to mid-
night
MCC: Blbl. Study, 7:30 p.m., rap group 9 p.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA: Cultural workshop for wo-
men, 'Blse"uallty. Ung Betw_n Two Worids", 7
to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, May 21
San Antonio

MARY ELLEN'S:Pool tourney, 8 p.m.
OUR PLACE:Steak night, 8 p.m.
MADAM ARTHUR'S: 50 c.nt ~r, 7 p.m. ta 2
a.m.
SNUFFY'S SALOON: T-shirt night
SUNSET BLVD: a-r bust, 10:30 p.m. until
mlclnlht

Austin
MCCA: Servlc.s, 7:30 p.m.
PRIVATECELLAR:F.- ~r, 10 p.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA: Cultural Intenslv. sign lan-
guage class. F_
COMMUNITY SERVICES: meeting, Unlv ••.• lty Y
offIc., 8 p.m.

A pIac. to _t M••••

FRIENDLY
LOUNGE

622 Rooseyelt

UVI,...UATHD

HAPPY HOUR
'2-7 dally

50 c.nt draft beM

OPEN

12 P.M. DAILY
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AU5nN LAMBDA:W-.. together ~ng,
6:30p.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA:FIlms on alcoholism, 8 and
9I3Op.m

Thundery, May 22
San Antonia

FACES:Hat •••••Hankie Night
OURPLACE:Pool toumament, 8,30 p.m.
MADAM ARTHUR'S:Well happy haur, 7 p.m.
untfl 2 a.m.
FRIENDLY:Pool T_may, 8 p.m., $1
5UNSErBLVD:Show, 11 p.m.

Austin
MCCSouth-Central District Conference begins
AUSTINCOUNTRY,Show, 10 p.m.
TEX'S COLORADOST. BAR: Free draft, 9 to 11p.m.

friday, May 23
MARY ELLEN'S,Uquor Splash, for new IIcen•• ,
10 p.m. till 1, food, specials
PLUSHHORSESALOON,Male dancers
$.A. COUNTRY,After ~rs, 4 a.m. till 1

Austin
GAY NURSES AWANCE, Meeting, midnight,
453-0816 for more Information
GAY COMMUNITYSERVICES,rap g~p, Univer-
sity YRap ~p R_, 8 p.m.
CCAA BOWUNG, Brunswick Capitol Bowling
Centw, S700 Grover, 8 p.m.
AUSTINLAMBDA:AA meeting, Friday 8~P, 8p.m.

Saturday, May 24
San Antonio

PLUSH HORSE SALOON: nny Mac's band, 9
p.m., $2 admIsslan

Hnday, May 25
San Antonia

MARY ELLEN'S:Shlskabob, 3 to 7 p.m. 50 centdraft
OUR PLACE:50 cent ••••••garitas, bloody mary's,•••••. 3-6p.m.
MCC:2:15 p.m.aervlce at Unltorlan Church
PLUSH HORSE SALOON: Jockey Short Dance
c-t.at, $50 first prize, 10 p.m., $1 admission
SNUFFY'SSALOON:B8Q and beer bust, 5 p.m.,
$l •••••. bust,$l B8Q
5UNSErBLVD:Show, 11 p.m.
TALKOF THETOWN: Free tamales and 75 cent
bloody mary's all day long
VOLLEYBALL:San Pedro Park, 3 p.m.
$.A. COUNTRY:Rudy Harst Show, 9 p.m.

Auatln
COUNTRY:T-Dance, cook-out, 10 p.m.
DIGNITY:Meeting, 8 p.m. 477-6699
HOLYTRINITYCHURCH:ServIce, 1 p.m.
KUT-FM90-7: Gay Radio, 12 noon
MCCA:ServIces, noon an 7:30 p.m.
PRIVATECELLAR:After Hippy Hollaw Hour with
••.•••••• r and hat clop, 7 p.m. tli ?
AFFIRMAnON: Sunday Schaol class, University
UnIted Methodist Church, 9:45 a.m.
AUSTINLAMBDA:AAStep 12 group, 3 p.m.
VOLlEYBAll: Waterloo Pa..tc. Red River be-
tween 11th ancH5th 5treet,4 p.m.

Monday, May 26
San Antonio

FACES:Show with Tragedy Ann, 9:30 p.m., $2
cover charge
PLUSH HORSE SALOON: Y. drinks for Carner
Club ~ all night long
OURPLACE:Beer Bust, $2, 8 to 11 p.m.
SUNSETBLVD:20 c_ draft, $1 cover charge

Austin
NEWAPARTMENT:Free Beer, 10 p.m. till ?
AUSTINLAMBDA:AAmeeting, Monday group
TEX'S COLO. ST. BAR: Free •••••., 11 p.m. tillmidnight
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Tuesday, May 7
San Antonia

MARYELLEN'S:St.ak Night, 8 p.m
FACES:Pool T~y, 8:30 p.m.
PLUSHHORSESALOON:Male dancers
SANANTONIOCOUNTRY:Roller DIsco

Austin
AUSTINCOUNTRY:Free beer, 11 p.m. to mid-
night
MCC:Bible Study, 7:30 p.m., rap group 9 p.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA:Cuhural workshop

Wednesday, May 28
San Antonio

MARYELLEN'S:Pool _may, 8 p.m.
OURPLACE:Steak night, 8 p.m.
MADAM ARTHUR'S:50 cent beer, 7 p.m. to 2
a.m.
SNUFFY'SSALOON:T-shirt night
SUNSD BLVD: Beer bust, 10:30 p.m. until
mldnlht

Austin
MCCA:Services, 7:30 p.m.
PRIVATECELLAR:Free •••••., 10 p.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA:Cuhural Intensive sign lan-
guage class. F_
COMMUNITYSERVICES:meeting, University Y
office, 8 p.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA:Women together ~tlng,
6:30p.m.
AUSTIN LAMBDA:Films on alcoholism, 8 and
9:30p.m

Thursday, May 29
San Antonio

FACES:Hat and Hankie Night
OURPLACE:Pool _mament, 8:30 p.m.
MADAM ARTHUR'S:Well happy ~r, 7 p.m.
until 2 a.m.
FRIENDLY:Pool T_may, 8 p.m.,$l
SUNSD BLVD:Show, 11 p.m.

Austin
AUSTINCOUNTRY:Show, 10 p.m.
TEX'S COLORADOST. BAR: Free draft, 9 to 11p.m.

Friday, May 30
MARY ELLEN'S:Uquor Splash, for new license,
10 p.m. till 1, food, specials
PLUSHHORSESALOON:Male dancers
S.A.COUNTRY:After ~ •.•, 4 a.m. till 1

Hunky Tom Summers talks to Kurt at
the Austin Country where some of the
Capitol City's hottest numbers can be
found ruzhtlv.

.f•• \'!!~!!!\'

MEET AUSTIN'S JIM VAUGHN. A
hot, hunky and every other kind of sexy
word you can come up with bartender
at the Tex's Colorado Street Bar in Aus-
tin. An Aquarius with a ready smile Jim
is wearing his Tex's t-shirt and natu-
rally his cowboy boots. Wonder if he
keeps them on all the time?

MEET SAN ANTONIO'S FRED. As if
you didn't already know him. The popu-
lar bartender has been at the Crew for
almost 3 years. A Sagitarrius with a
huge following he draws this comment
from his boss, "He's not only my bar-
tender, he's a good friend." The com-
ment speaks for all of S.A.

FCC OPENS DOORS TO GAY
GROUPS; CHURCHES FURIOUS
In a ruling early in April, the Federal

Communications Commission opened
the door for gay organizations to use
commerical and public broadcastin to
educate the public about gays.

Under the new ruling all broadcasters
will be required to include gay organi-
zations when making a review of com-
munity needs to be served in program-
ming. Under the requirement failure to
include gays after they have made their
interests and concern known could re-

sult in the loss of a broadcaster's li-
cense.

The decision followed a two year re-
view of a petitionpresented by the Na-
tional Gay Task Force and 142 other
gay organizations . Fundamentalists
and Christian broadcasting outlets, who
will also be subject to the new rules, are
bitterly contesting the FCC decision.
The final vote was unanimous in favor
of the gay position.
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Volleyball is in full swing in both San
Antonio and Austin. Austin volleyball
fans meet in Waterloo Park on Sundays
at 4 p.m. and in San Antoniothe volley-
ball field is in San Pedro Park at 3p.m.

During the volleyball opener in the
Alamo City the team from Talk of the
Town defeated Club Atlantis, the Crew
beat Snuffy's,and Sunset Blvd.defeated
the team from San AntonioCountry.

San Antoniohopes to host a volleyball
tourney in Sept. with teams from the Al-
amo City, Austin, Dallas and Houston
nartictnatmz. 'Splash Day was a huge success in
Austin when Austin Country and the
New Apartment motorboated kegs of
beer up Lake Travis to Hippy Hollowas
hundreds of nude sunbathers basked on
the rocks and played nude in the woods.

Speaking of Hippy Hollow, if you ha-
ven't been to the Private Cellar's After
Hippy Hollow Hour with free beer and
hot dogs you don't know what your

J.e. and Dan of SnuHy's watch as two other
tea.... play volleyball. Campetlng team ••• m-
ben regularty view and cheer an other players
during the sao-s.

COMMUNITY/PAGE 1u

Rusty of the Talk of the Town serv_ the vol-
leyball during the ope-.- for the San ~Ia
Volleyball Association __ Sunday at San
Pedro ••••••••

missing. Fun starts in the evening and
lasts all night. Don't miss it.

Well-known artist and hairdresser
Walter Ely has a watercolor show at
Schlotzsky's Sanwich Shop in Terrell
Plaza on Austin Hwy. And THE TALK
AROUNDhas learned that he just com-
pleted a successful show at the popular
Fiesta Dinner Theater during the
month of April. Walter says he'll give a
10 percent discount to COMMUNITY
members on any of his paintings. If
you're interested give him a call at 828-
1815.

The gay child and the straight parent
will be the topic of a MCC rap group
meeting May 20at 7:30p.m. at the Hori-
zon House, 8610Jones-Maltsburger Rd.
Serving on the panel will be a psycholo-
gist, a representative from the proba-
tion office, two representatives of Ob-
late College and one from DIGNITY.
The meeting is co-sponsored by
HEALTHLINE and is open to the pub-
lic.

COMMUNITY wants to serve you.
But to do that we need your help. Don't
forget to send your news items and pic-
tures to COMMUNITY,P.O. Box 2595,
San Antoniofor publication.

Judy Gayle of Our Place, complete
with hurt arm (later she hurt her foot
trying to catch a rabbit) watches as
Tiny Mac's band performs at her popu-
lar Gen. Krueger street bar. Tiny's band

Plush Horse Saloon will play host to
Tiny Mac's band May 17and 24.The sa-
loon also has a new manager who is
Ken Couch and several new dancers in-
cluding David Krugs, Ricky Lee and
Martin. The dancers dance Tuesday
trhough Sundays.

Special beer nights are also offered at
the Plush Horse. On Tuesday night it's
Schlitz for 50 cents, on Wednesdays its
Lone Star for 50 cents, and on Thurs-
days its Lite for 50cents. Tiny Mac says
the nights are Blitz for Schlitz,Shoot for
the Stars, and Lite up your life. The spe-
cials are goodfrom 7until midnight.

Teatro Alegre, Austin's unique Latino
lesbian and gay theatre group, pres-
ented 'Jotos" an original work by
Hektor Munoz,April 17-19at the Juarez
Lincoln performing space, 715 East
First.

"Jotos" (meaning queers) will be
presented at Austin Country and San
AntonioCountry in the near future.

Harry of the top three bookstores in
S.A.-the Paris News, the Army- Navy
News and the International News
-says he has in a new shipment of El-
bow Grease, including small bottles of
the lubricant called "quickies." THE
TALK AROUNDisn't asking any ques-
tions but we understand it's proven a
popular item among bookstore goers.

is one of the top professional bands
around and regularly plays Las Vegas
and other cities. They'll be playing the
next couple of weekends at Tiny Mac's
Plush Horse Saloonon Babcock.

THE TALK AROUND has it that a
bar owners association is forming in
San Antonioand that a legal committee
has already been formed to investigate
bar harrassment by police. First meet-
ing is set for the 23rdat Faces at 1p.m.

A happy grin from hunky bartender Ray Gon-
zo'" greets night tI••• patio lovers at Austin's
Priv_ Cellar. The patio Is one of the crulsl•• t
spots In Texas since George began enlarging
the patio area and Ray, a Sagltarrlus and UT
student began sharing his own special brand of
bartending.

COMMUNITY/PAGE 11



Joe Sanchez was the winner of the
Friendly Lounge's Easter bonnet con-
test held last month. He was sponsored
by Snuffy's Saloon. Also entered in the
contest were Angel Gomez, Harold Fer-
nandez, Lake Harrell, and Ken Muehl.

It was a great Mother's Day show at
the San Antonio Country on May 11.
Called "Music Your Mom is Bound to
Hate" the variety show featured Rudy
Harst with new music; Ken Daniels,
contemporary dance; comedian Steve
Senk; Brian Pogue, strng synthesizer
compositions, and QUEUE, a new pop
music group.

Lighting was by Robbie Mahon and
Mike O'Shea, staging by Rudy Hast and
Suzette Baer and the mannequin on
stage was courtesy of Claude's Junk 'n
Stuff.

Harst will be starring at Ester's Fol-
lies at 515E. 6th Street in Austin May 16
and 17 with two shows nightly at 8:30
and 10:30 p.m. The popular entertainer
will be back at the Country, Sunday,
May 25 at a 9 p.m.show.

Madam Arthur's will be the site ota
VD check sponsored by HEAL THLINE
on May 29th from 8 until 11p.m.

The Gay Pride Week Organizational
Committee is planning Austin's 1980
Gay Pride Week, June 21-28.

The GPWOC has secured Wooldridge
Park as the tentative site of this year's
rally. Proposed events include a beer
bust, barbecue, music and speakers.

GPWOC is also attempting to secure
a march permit for downtown Austin.

The Gay Pride Week Organization
Committee needs your support for a
COMMUNITY/PAGE 12

Owner Hans of the Two Turtles Re.taurant de-
cide. ta enloy some of his own food as PJ.
serves up a delicious sandwich at the Hou.ton
Street eatery. The •.••taurant has lust named
all of It's dlffe •.•nt dl.hes otter COMMUNITY
nightspots.

successful Gay Pride week ID1\ustID. If
you are interested COMMUNITY has
been told that you should leave your
name and phone number with Gay
community Services at 477-6699or send
a donation to Gay Pride Week Organi-
zational Committee, Gay Community
Services, 2330Guadalupe, Austin, 78703.

Talent was busting out all over at the
MCC benefit "Saints and Sinners" last
month. Above a guitarist plays some of
her original compositions in the variety
show that brought in over $7 I' ~
MCC building fund. Director J.m
Funkhouser did an outstanding job for
the church.

~ WALTERELY
••• a WATERCOLORSHOW "-slIng at

SCHLOTZSKY'S
SANDWICH SHOP

' • .,..11Plaza AustinHwy
---- "'- go by and_It I
10% discount on any painting with this

ad Call Walter, 828-1815

AGADE·MY
AWARDS
You'll Love 'em

DONT
MISS
THEAA
sunday at the

CLUB
ATLANTIS

321 Navarra 225-9468

9£ow£! CJ!:.I1a9£

PlANTS AND GIFJS
WEDDING & FUNERALS & BANOUETS
• - CUT FLOWERSThe Mustang

Band, above, kept crowds hopping at
Snuffy's Saloon during Fiesta. And now
Snuffy's is doing it again with toe-tap-
ping, finger- snapping country music
Friday, May 16 featuring Fast Buck.
The fiddler with the group, and the ca-
jun music is something you won't want
to miss.

2029 Austin Hwy.
SanAntanIo
655-S684
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LOOP 410

BASSERD

~ft.~•r-:

Where
to go
in

Sftn
ftnTOniO

CLUBATLANTIS
321 Navarro •••••••••••••••••••••••••···225-9468

11 THECREW
309 W. Market ••••••••••••••••••••••···223-0333

12 ELJARDIN
106 Navarro ••••••••••••••••••••••••····223-7177

2 FACES
119 EIMio ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••341-4302

FRIENDLYLOUNGE
622 Roosevelt •••••••••••••••••••••••••·533-5049

IMPALA LOUNGE
2219 S. Flores ••••••••••••••••••••••••••223-0250

9 MADAM ARTHUR'S
607 N. St. Mary's •••••••••••••••••••••225-9678

3 OUR PLACE
115 Gen. Krueger ••••••••••••••••••••341-9094

5 PLUSHHORSESALOON
5527 Babcock ••••••••••••••••••••••••••691-1286

PRECIOUSLOUNGE
1107 Nogalitos ••••••••••••••••••••••••223-0413

8 SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY
1122 N•.St. Mary's •••••••••••••••••••222-8273

(, • SNUFFY'SSALOON
820 San Pedro •••••••••••••••••••••••••224-7739

7 SUNSETBOULEYARD
1430 N. Main ••••••••••••••••••••••••••225-6654

4 TALK OFTHETOWN
8011 Weebles ••••••••••••••••••••••••••654-2406

PARISNEWS
1929 N. New Braunfels •••••••••225-9339
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E.16tto

E.14th

UNIVERSITY

OF

TEXAS

CAMPUS

2 ALL-AMERICAN NEWS
2532 Guadalupe ••••••••••••••••······478-0222

ALL-AMERICAN SOUTH
2053 S. Lamar ••••••••••••••••••••••••••445-9921

8 MR. PEEPERS
213 E.6th ••••••••••••••••••···············472-1452

10 STALLIONBOOKSTORE
706 E.6th ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••477-0148

4 TEXASNO.1 BOOKSTAND
1910 Guadalupe ••••••••••••••••••••••476-7814

5 CLUBAUSTIN
308 W. 16th ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·476-7986

7 EXECUTIVEHEALTHSPA
S.F.AUSTIN HOTEL•••••••••••••••••••478-7220

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
1606 S. Congress •••••••••••••••••••••447-7359

9 MCCA
614_E.6th ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••477-7747

6 AUSTIN COUNTRY
705 Red River ••••••••••••••••••••••••••478-6806

1 NEWAPARTMENTLOUNGE
2828 Rio Gronde •••••••••••••••••••••478-0224

11 PRIVATECELLAR
709 E.6th ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••477-0387
12 TEX'SCOLORADOSTREETBAR

404 Calorcldo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••·474-7003
WALLER CREEKSALOON & DANCE HALL

709 E.6th ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••477-0387

'Cruising' war had some effect
THE WASHINGTON POST reports

that gays have accomplished quite a bit
with their boycott of the movie
"Cruising."

In a report concerning stereotypes of
minorities in movies the POST reported
that the movie brought a year-long battle
by homosexual and lesbian organizations.

"Cruising," the movie in which AI
Pacino portrayed an undercover police-
man assigned to penetrate the seamiest
depths of the gay subculture, had its
shooting continually disrupted in New
York City last summer.

Complaints against the script were pub--
licly aired and a boycott of the movie ur-
ged. "Cruising" opened 10 weeks ago, re-
ceived negative reviews and has not done
well.

"We went all out against 'Cruising',"
said Tom Burrows, special assistant to
the executive director of the national Gay

Task Force. "We felt it was a fantastically
voyeuristic escapade on the part of its di-
rector, Billy Friedkin. We said, "Boycott!
Stay Away. Don't go.' What happened was
that as soon as the movie opened, every-
body went to see it out of curiosity - even
a large number of gay people. It's not do-
ing well now, but that's probably just be·
cause it's a bad film."

Burrows feels that gays in the end had
little influence on "Cruising," but that
they accomplished something much more
important.

"What we got was an organization.
What we call our Action Network. Be-
cause of the 'Cruising' thing, we now have
organizations in Vermont, Maine, Califor-
nia, Florida, Indiana, New Jersey, Ohio,
Ottawa, Houston, D.C.... the list goes on .
The movie brought us together, because it
was glamorous, and because it was glam-
orous, it got us a great deal of publicity."

PLUSH HORSE
SALOON
5527 Babcock San Antonio

May 17 and 24 .
TINY MAC AND HIS BAND

) SHOW ADMISSION53 c- ChIItMe••_n $2

Tiny Mac's

691-1286

BEER SPECIALS
TUESDAY: Schiltz 50 cents
WEDNESDAY: Lone Star 50 cents
SUNf>AY: Ute 50 cents

1~ ,7to12p.m

MALE DANCERS
T•••• day through Sunday

JOCKEY SHORT DANCE CONTEST
$1 cover $50 CASH PRIZE

Minimum of 3 entrie.

HAPPY HOUR
: 2-7 P.M. Daily

AUDrIIONS POll MALI DANCIRS
T-.iay •••••1IoundIIy
3 to 4030 p.IIIo _lty appeI--

Open Daily 2 p.m. until 2 a.m.
Weekends Noon till 2 a.m.
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MONDAY NIGHTS
Corner Club Members
112 price drinks



WJII"

~~- ..»>:..--...

~.--..------

$29.95
$1.65 mall& ohlpplngct-ve

$31.60

T.xas residents_lose '" tax

FOR YOUR MANTLE OR COFFEE TABLE
NOTFORANYTYPEOFPERSONALUSUAGE
SOLD AS A NOVELTY

iIiI._IY ••• - •••••• - •• -~·····
•

- 1.' 1__ 1,.,.......................,... .oCa.h, M.O.or Chec.k I
•••• vlly•••••.•••~.IeI.••he••••••••••• -··· .' ()r char,e to credit card: ,

•

.,' .. '. . _ •• r ", • ,,~ .0 Ma.ter Char,_ .0 V,.a •.=:~." ,to :",7 " .' .'~;' < i .~" •.NO ,

• Cl' <'.. ' ~'." S't "t'"'; . Z1' - . i,"••"ON .ATt •. .V· .. , . - 8 I! . . -' D_
• MBI1~~ CAPI.tO~'H,(GENICS' .' •
.7~~ E,6t~'Aust,",Tx'78701 ".,ATU", •

I·',:::512'223'8705 . . . •.•~ ~~ ._._ ••• _•••• -••• G
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A gay motorcycle club were
hired as movers for Jackie
Kennedy Onassis' socialite-
mother, but somewhere along
the way $27,000 worth of sil-
verware, embossed with the
Auchincloss crest, was found
missing.

The widowed Mrs. Hugh
(Janet) Auchincloss, who re-
cently became Mrs. Bingham
Morris, had been warned by
daughter Lee Radziwill to
avoid the expense of profes-
sional movers when relocating
from D.C. to Bingham's
Southampton mansion.

Janet did the 'sensiole thing
and ordered her butler to find
alternate transporation.

The butler, John O'Connor,
hired a gay bike club, the Dru-
ids, to help with the heavy
moving.

Adding to Janet's relocation
blues, the Druids auctioned off
what they billed as Auchin-
closs memorabilia.

O'Connor, however, says the
objects were actually from his
room in the Auchincloss house,
which he'd given to the guys
rather than move.

Defending his choice of
moving men, he calls the Dru-
ids "very responsible. One is a
parole officer. One works for
Indian Affairs, Two are Air
Force captains. I don't think
any of them even owns a mo-
torcycle. They don't even
wear leather! They all dress
indungarees."

Asked about the sale, Janet
said: "Who are the Druids? I '
never heard of the Druids! I
don't know what the Druids
are!"

SNUFFY'S ~,~
. ~O
~

"Where Co'un£ry Is -Number I"
820 San Pedro

r,San'AiifOnfo~'~f24:"f'is'g
-open'PSr-2n Every Day

FASTBUCK
9 PM MAY 16 t;h $1 ADM II

H A P P Y H 0 U R 2:'- 7 PM
SUNDAY 5-7

BEER BUST',&: .
BAR-B-QUE-

"\,,"~C> 'j,, __ . 1-
147 EAST
HOUSTON
STREET

~/ SAN ANTONIO
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Free VO testing
huge success
An historic first took place April 10at

the San Antonio Country Disco -free
and anonymous VDtesting.

The HEALTHLINE in cooperation
with "S.A.Gay People in Medicine" and
the staff of the Country provided com-
plete VD prevention tests and public in-
formation. The team consisted of vol-
unteer professionals including two phy-
sicians.

Seven people eagerly took the tests,
and happily, all results were negative.
Maay other patrons of the Country re-
ceived printed information and volun-
teered for future projects.

Due to the success of the first "VD
Prevention Night," three more evenings
were scheduled.

Another successful screening was held
at the Country on May 3 and one at the
Executive Health Clubon May 13.

Thursday, May 29 a screening will be
held at Madam Arthur's.

Anyone wishing further information
about VD tests scheduled or other
health relaed problems, please Gay Ser-
vices HEALTHLINE at 222-1810.

Roommates
for Alamo City

I San Antoniohas a new roommate ser-f vice "Birds of a Feather."
~ The service is patterned after the Gay
, Roommate service in New York City

and has assured potential service users
that confidentiality will be protected. All
applicants are thoroughly screened in
person, in advance.

Applicants requestin the service pay a
$15,6-month membership fee. Those of-
fering a house or apartment to share
pay nothing.

For further information COMMU-
NITY was advised, write to the service
at P.O. Box 12760,San Antonio,78212.Or
you may direct a telephone call to 222-
.1810 where inquiries are received Mon-
day-Friday, noon-9 p.m., and saturdays
until 7:30p.m.

."
.~.'..".:' " :. :~. ~":;

CWHAT
GAY
BARS

cARE
ALL

ABOUT
~

106 NAVAR~RO ~~
223-7177 .

~ 'San Antonio \:!_

~---.- •... '1-
It's no wonder Tex's Colorado Street

Bar is one of the hottest Austin night-
spots with numbers like this drawing
them in nightly. Above Buck Holt, a
hunky Gemini, and manager Mark Wil-
liams, greet everyone at the door to
show them a roaring goodtime.,

•

SGnAnton/o
PARIS NEWS

1m N. New Braunfels 225-9339
ARMY·NAVY NEWS

4958 S\t Military Dr. 674-9101
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Van Ormy 622-9227

-u.tln
ALL.AMERICAN NEWS N1'.

2532Guadaluoe 478-0222

The Club Atlantis is definately be-
coming one of the top discos in town
and a must-go-see if you like disco
dancing. Owner Leo is bringing in fans
by the dozens to see his special events
and hot light show. But the light show
isn't half as hot as the cute numbers
dancing the night away, evidence

ALL.AMERICAN NEWS NO.2:
78701 S. Lamar Blvd.

STALLION BOOKSTORE
701 E. 8tb St.

Best Books and Hottest Peep
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